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Iarch 13, 1967

Dr. Sheldon J. Segal
The Population Council
The Rockefeller Institute
York Avenue & 66th Street
New York 21, New York

Dear Dr. Segals

I am enclosing herewith the report entitled "Indian Economic

Policy and the Fourth live Year Plan" in four volumes (I - IT),

which Mr. Bell asked me to forward to you. Re also wished me to

enclose a recent Bank paper reviewing an O.E.C.D. study on the

*Population Control and Economic DevelopmentO by Goran Ohlin,

which he thought would be of interest to you.

Tours sincerely,

Idna H. *rindle
Secretary to
Bernard R. Bell

Dils. (as stated)

emcc
BANK



THE POPULATION COUNCIL
8IO-MEDICAL DIVISION

THE ROCKEFELLER UNIVERSITY

YORK AVENUE & 66TH STREET CABLE: POPBIOMED, NEW YORK

NEW YORK 21, N. Y. February 17, 1967 REGENT 4-3580

Mr. Bernard Bell
International Bank of Reconstruction and Development
1818 H Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Bernie:

I am terribly sorry to have delayed so long in sending this
to you, and hope that I have not delayed anything. You will find that
the report does not criticize. I am not being a cream-puff for this is
the picture as I see it. The current program is simply too new to
have a chance to prove (or disprove) itself. Prophets of gloom really
have no basis for their hand-wringing proclamations. There are a
couple of key facts we do not know:

IUD removal rate - no one knows this.
Insertion rates after August - I am awaiting the figures.

If the insertion rates have held their own or increased, and
the removal rate is no more than expected medically, things are going
fine. It is essential that the condom effort not be relaxed. Perhaps I
should have stressed that more.

Please let me know any way I can help.

Best regards,

Cordially yours,

Sheldon J egal, Ph.D.
Director

SJS:hh
Encl.
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Fsbruary 16, 1967

Dr. Sheldon J. Segal
The Population Council
The Rockefeller Institute
ork Avenue & 66th Street

New York 21, New York

Dear Dr. Segals

xr. %n2 asked no to forward to you for your personal use

the draft ecanomic report "Indian &-onomic Pblicy and the fburth

ive.Year Plan" - Volmmes I and III. This report is subject to

a few revisions which we will send to you when they are made.

Yours sincerely,

ina {H. MoCrindle
Secretary to
Bernard R. Bell

%cl. (as stated)



Jabmeray 10, 1967

Dr. MmIdon J. Segal
The Fpulatin Council
The Rockeffller Intitute
York kAenuo & 66th Street
Now York 21, New York

Dar

I w anclosing the oo;W of the article I mntiomd to ym an

the telephwo this a'1ing. It &.s not ipresw m particularly

but gaom t the *yugioogical pheamo rorted will probably be

espcially intrestiang to you. If you have aw pcific ooitto

on this, I would like to get tham for pnVOMM of ftUrM

Sincerely yours,

Bernard R. Bell

RMcl. (As stated)

BWellsamac
BANK



Furua7 10, 1967

Ltter No. 28

Mr. Joan aneth
Office of the Hesidant Representative
Thternational Bank for Reconstructica

and Deva it
P.0. Box lil
Now Delhi, 1Idia

Dear Jeans

This is in answer to your letter of Jarx&iy 20 camenting on
and amlosing the article fr=u Yo3ana on experience with the loop
in West Bongal.

I am not myself mUh impressed by this article. It does not
eem to me to be a serious analysis of the situation. I have sent
it an to Shelly Segal and I will pass his oomnats on to you when
ve get them. He has not seen this particular article as yet but he
has seon others and heard omparab* reports - a great many of which
are being made by two-day visitors on the basis of cocktail party
conversations, What was responsible for the drop in the number of
loop insertions in Bengal, assming that the nmbers cited in the
article are correct, deserves careful analysis. I assume that the
people responsible for the Fily Planning Program are making or
have made one. I would not regard anything in the article as such
an analysis. Similarly on the matter of the bleeding reported, we
will need more information and more responsible analysis of it.
I short, I recommend against hasty conclusions, although I m not
suggesting that there are not and ill not be probleva in this
program.

Pleae send aon whatever additicnal item you may came across
an the progress of the progra. I an also grateful for your several
letters on other subjects and I will be replying shortly. Rest

Sincerely,

Bernard R. bl

m~ls"e
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THE POPULATION COUNCIL
Bio-MEDICAL DIVISION

THE ROCKEFELLER UNIVERSITY CABLE: POPRIOMED. NEW YORK

YORK AVENUE & 66TH STREET REGENT 4.3580

NEW YORK 21. N. Y. October 13, 1966

Colonel D. Bhatia
Commissioner of Family Planning
Ministry of Health
New Delhi, INDIA

Dear Colonel Bhatia:

I am pleased to write to inform you that the plans have

become definite for my trip to India on behalf of the World Bank.

I look forward very much to seeing you on this occasion and to fol-

lowing a schedule of appointments that you think most appropriate.
You may recall that when we spoke about this you thought it would
be a good idea for me to spend most of the brief time available in

Delhi, but also to visit two sample states, one with a good record
of performance and one that is farther behind.

In the short time available I would like to acquire as com-

plete a picture as possible of the present state of the Family Planning

Program, so that my report to the Bank can be an up-to-date descrip-
tion of the situation.

According to my travel itinerary I will arrive in Delhi on

Sunday, October 23rd at 4:10 a.m. Reservations have been requested

by the World Bank at the Oberoi International Hotel. My departure is

scheduled for Wednesday, November 1st, 5:10 a.m.

There have been no plans or requests made for reservations
on IAC for internal travel in India. I hope it will not be too much

trouble for you to request reservations according to the schedule you

wish to propose. Concerning my visit in Delhi, I would like to have

adequate time to visit the Central Family Planning Institute, the AIIMS,

and Delhi University Department of Zoology, in addition to the appoint-
ments you may wish to make. You may recall that the Bank requested

/2



THE POPULATION COUNCIL - 2 -
Col. Bhatia, New Delhi

to follow up on my previous discussions with Sri Ashok Mehta of the
Cabinet Committee, the Health Ministry and a representative of the
Parliamentary Committee on Family Planning.

I do hope that the arrangements for this visit do not create
an undue burden, but I hope that my visit can be both informative for
the purposes of the Bank and useful to you in the future developments
of India's Family Planning Program.

I am taking the liberty of sending copies of this letter to
various colleagues in India, so that they may be informed of my plans
and know that my schedule is being arranged by your office.

With kindest regards,

Cordially yours,

Sheldon J. Se al, Thy.
Director

SJS:hh
cc: Dr. B. R. Seshachar

Colonel Taneja
Professor K. L. Wig
Dr. LeRoy Allen
Dr. David Price
Colonel L. B. Raina
Mr. B. Bell



Novaeber 17, 1965

Letter No. 152

Mr. Romano Pantanali
Office of the Resident Representative
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Develop-ent
P.O. Box 416
New Delhi, India

Dear Romano:

This is in answer to the questions you raise in your No. 304. My
reply must be negative to all the questions. At this point we are still not
at liberty to give any part of the Bell Mission Report to anyone outside the
Government of India. I do not think that Mr. Woods would want to raise or
authorize us to raise separately the question of wider distribution of the
Family Planning Supplement. I would not advice him to in any case. This
may cause some inconvenience to our friends in other agencies, but I wonder
if it is really very great.

I have two suggestions. First, the three persons involved could
ask appropriate officials of the Government of India to release the Famly
Planning Report to them. Second, they could use the UN Mission report on the
same subject.

I have not seen it and am not sure it is public. Rowover, given
the close collaboration between Leona Bauagartver and our Mission, I would
guess that the recnendations in the UN Mission Rport may be very similar
to those in ours.

Best regards.

Sincerely,

S.R. Bell

cc:Messrs Stevenson, Votaw

BB:rh



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

TELEPHONE: 34987 RESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE IN INDIA CABLE ADDRESS-INTBAFRAD-NEW DELHI

RESERVE BANK OF INDIA BUILDING

NEW DELHI

Letter no. 304 November 11, 1965

Mr, Bernard R. Bell
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20433

Dear Bernie,

1. I had a luncheon meeting last Monday with John Lewis, Doug Ensminger
and John McDiarmid. The purpose was to discuss what UNTAB, Ford, USAID and
the Bank could do to give a push to the family planning programme under
the present circumstances. All of us have different degrees of direct
interests in the matter.

2, The conversation was a bit loose, as it usually happens in these
cases. One thing emerged, though, that all present agreed upon, namely,
that it would help them, in their own dealings with GOI, if they could
openly refer to the recommendations of the Bell Mission paper on Family
Planning. From what they say, the paper has been widely circulated within
GOI departments. Doug saw a copy of it (which he got from the Indians) and
John Lewis also seems to have seen it (from undisclosed sources).

3. What I would like to do is to give Ford, UNTAB and USAID, on an informal
basis, but with the consent of the Ministry of Finance, a copy of the Family
Planning paper. Would this be agreeable with Mr. Woods? If so, you could
either raise the matter through Sundara Rajan in Washington, or let me do it
with Bhoothy from this end. I would appreciate your comments and instructions
on this matter.

Yours sincerely,

Romano Pantanali

c.c. Mr. Stevenson
Mr. Votaw
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March 30, 1967

Dr. Sheldon J. Segal
The Population Council
The Rockefeller University
York Avenue & 66th Street
New York 21, New York

Dear Dr. Segalt

I am sorry for the delay in replying to your letter
of March 15. I have been investigating the various
channels in coMliance with your request for the complete
studies of Goran Ohlin. Unfortunately, to little avail.
The Bank has no extra copies available. 0.L.C.D. has a
small office here in Washington and I had hoped to obtain
the studies there but they do not have then either and
their suggestion was that you should write direct to
Mr. Obhlin at O.E.C.D. Headquarters in Paris. The address
is Chateau de la MIette, 2 rue Andre Pascal, Paris 16e.

I regret that we could not obtain the studies for you
here but I hope the above information will be of help.

There are a few corrections to Volume I of the report
on "Indian Economic Policy and the Fourth Five Year Plan"
which I attach for your information.

Yours sincerely,

Ndna . MaCrindle
Secretary to

Bernard R. Bell



"Indian &bonomic Policy and the Pburth Five Year Plan"

Volume I - Main Report

Corrigendum

Page 29, para. 64t In the third line the words "do not"
should be stricken.

Page 31, Table 1 t Under the column headed "4th Plan
(Projected)" the last two figures
shown (1,187 and 8,572) should read
1,426 and 8,333.

Page 38, para. 82: s t word on the third line from the
bottom should be "thousand" rather
than "billion".

Page 51, para. 111s In the seventh line the first word
should be spelled "lighterage"
rather than "literage".

Page 66, Table 5 1 There should be inserted under the
title: "(* million)".



THE POPULATION COUNCIL
8IO-MEDICAL DIVISION

THE ROCKEFELLER UNIVERSITY

YORK AVENUE & 66TH STREET CABLE: POPBIOMED, NEW YORK

NEW YORK 21, N. Y. March 15, 1967 REGENT 4-3580

Miss Edna H. McCrindle
Secretary to Mr. Bernard R. Bell
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
1818 H Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Miss McCrindle:

Thank you very much for sending the four volumes entitled
"Indian Economic Policy and the Fourth Five Year Plan." Please
convey my thanks also to Mr. Bell.

It was very thoughtful of you to enclose the Bank paper re-
viewing the O.E.C.D. study on the "Population Control and Economic
Development" by Goran Oblin. Would it be possible to have a copy
of Ohlin's complete studies? If so, I would appreciate it very much
if you would send it to me.

Very truly yours,

hSheldon J. Segal, .D.
Director

SJS:hh
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FORM No. 60.EC INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

(7.65) INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION DIf(. L

ECONOMIC COMMITTEEWBGCHVES

EC/0/67 - 34

March 7, 1967

Population Control and Economic Development

1. A study, "Population Control and Economic Development"
by Goran Ohlin, dated September 1966, has been distributed by the
OECD Development Centre marked as "Preliminary, not for Quotation".
The attached summary of the study has been prepared in the Institu-
tional and Quantitative Research Division, Economics Department,
by Mr. W. L. van der Valk (Research Assistant). In view of the
importance of this subject Mr. Kamarck has suggested that the
summary be distributed. The full study is available in Research
Files.

C. F. Owen
Secretary

Attachment

Secretary t s Department

D I S T R I B U T I 0 N

Committee: Copies For Information:

The Economic Adviser to the President, Chairman President
Director, Economics Department President's Council
Director, Special Economic Studies Directors, Area Departments
Director, EDI Special Adviser to the President(Mr. Schmidt)
Special Adviser to the President (Mr. Rist) Secretary
Senior Adviser, Economics Department Treasurer
Economic Advisers, Area and Director, Office of Information

Projects Departments Director, European Office
Secretary, Loan Committee
Executive Vice President (IFC)



Attachment to EC/0/67-3

POPULATION CONTROL AND ECONOMIC DVF.EDPM&T

Goran Ohlin

Introduction:

The following is an abridgement of the O.E.C.D. study, Population
Control and Economic Development, which is a compendium of the most
recent developments and imminent prospects for population control in the

L.D.C.s. The value of this document arises from the way in which all

relevant facets of the population problem are covered. Mr. Ohlin de -
scribes the dramatic change in the prospects--technological as well as

institutional--for population control that has taken place since 1962-63,
and demonstrates that the return to investments in birth prevention, in
terms of raising per capita income, are far greater than for investments
in conventional projects, while the financial requirements for such
population control programs would represent only a small fraction of

present budgets in the L.D.C.s. Thus he concludes that population con-

trol programs should be introduced where they do not yet exist, and expanded

where they do.

Table of Contents

The table of contents of the study is presented below.

I. A Turning Point in Population History?. . . . . . . . . 1

II. Towards a Settled World: the Population

Explosion and the Future . .. . .... . . . . . 5

III. Is the Population Problem a Food Problem? . . . . . . 32

IV. The Economics of Population Growth . . . . . . . . . 63

V. The Wish for Smaller Families: Attitudes to
Fertility in the Developing World . . . . . . . . . 79

VI. The Pill and the IUD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95

VII. The Breakthrough in Population Control. . . . . . . 108

VIII. Costs and Benefits of Checking Population
firowth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o @. . e . o 134

IX. Foreign Aid and the Population Problem. . . . . . . . 157

Chapter I. A Turning Point in Population History?

While during the 1950's prospects for population control seemed
hopeless, some major developments have conspired to make the present out-

look highly favorable. Prominent among these are:
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(1) The realization that parents in L.D.C.s actually want smaller

families (chapter V).

(2) The recent development of the IUD (intra-uterine device),
making available the first "cheap, effective, and acceptable"

contraceptive device (chapter VI).

(3) The successful performance of population control campaigns con-

ducted on &-limited scale in vdrious L.D.C.s (chapter VII).

(4) The new willingness to devote attention to the problem of popu-
lation control at high levels of government around the world

and in prominent international forums concerned with the

progress of L.D.C.s. (chapter IX).

Chapter II. Towards a Settled World: the Population Explosion and the

Future

The population explosion in the L.D.C.s is accounted for by a decline

in the mortality rate (p. 8.1) 1/ , while the fertility rate is holding
constant (p. 10.2). The total population for the L.D.C.s in 1960 was 2.0

billion with a rate of growth for the mid-1960's estimated to be at least

2.5% (p. 7.2).

United Nations projections for population in the L.D.C.s for 1980

vary between 3.0 billion for the "low variant" and 3.3 billion for the

"high variant"; for the year 2000 the projections are 4.2 billion and 5.4

billion respectively (p. 20, table). These projections are based on some

rather plausible assumptions with the total built-up from projections of

individual countries. The mortality assumption is the same for all vari-

ants (p. 17.h), while with regard to the fertility assumptions they differ

only with respect to the timing at which the presumed fertility declines

are supposed to set in for the respective countries (p. 18.2).

Other topics covered include: projections beyond 2000 (p. 22), future

population density (p. 25), the distribution of world population (p. 29),

and urbanization (p. 31).

Chapter III. Is the Population Problem a Food Problem?

The long-run prospects for world food production seem almost limitless.

The Soviet scientist Malin has estimated that, by the application of advanced

1/ This reference refers to the first paragraph of page 8. The same

applies to all subsequent references.
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scientific knowledge and the increased use of capital, 
arable acreage and

yield per acre could be expanded to yield enough to 
feed between 65 and

130 billion people. With the more speculative assumption of the 
applica-

tion of solar energy this estimate rises to the range of 143-933 billion

(p. 34).

Even in the short-run the outlook for improvements 
are considerable.

Labor--in abundant supply--can be used more intensively (p. 46.2), the

use of fertilizers can be increased (pp. 48,49), and most areas of

agricultural organization can be improved (p. 50).

Recent trends in food supply are no cause for alarm. 
Per capita food

supplied by L.D.C.s has remained stable in the fifties, which shows that

the L.D.C.s can keep up, at least in the aggregate. However, since the

early 1960's there has been a slight decline (p. 53). But this decline

has been partly compensated for by a gradual rise in imports as the L.D.C.s

are becoming increasingly net importers (p. 55.h), a development which is

seen as reflecting a reasonable shift in the allocation of the world's

resources (p. 56.2). Nevertheless, imports still constitute a small part

of total food consumption (p. 57.1). Malnutrition remains a problem.

However, it is seen as a symptom of poverty, rather than of overpopula-

tion (p. 59.1).

Conclusion: the general development problem is a more urgent argu-

ment than population control. Solve the development problem and the

food problem too will be solved, but the opposite reasoning does not 
hold,

(p. 62.3).

Chapter IV: the Economics of Population Growth

The two basic economic premises inherent in almost all discussions

of population control are: first, that a high rate of population growth

in the L.D.C.s acts as a deterrent, rather than a stimulant, to more

rapid development (p. 64) and second, that capital formation will be

retarded by the high dependency burden caused by the high rates of popu-

lation growth (p. 65). Both premises are defended in deference to the

objections of critics (Kuznets and Hirschman).

The theory of optimum population has been used by some sparsely popu-

lated L.D.C.s as an argument for faster population 
growth so as to be

able to take advantage of economies of scale, etc. (p. 68.2, p. 164.2).

The flaw in this reasoning is that it neglects the role of technological

change and capital formation which can shift the "optimum population"

downwards, while the actual population size may have already moved beyond

this new level of "optimum population".

An independent argument for population control is made of the "need

for time" (p. 69.1). The process of modernization requires social adjust-

ments which cannot be brought about by increased use of capital alone.

Failure to employ the total labor force is cited as an example. A slowing

down of population growth would facilitate such adjustments.



The quintessence of this chapter is a discussion of the pioneering

study by Coale and Hoover on the problems of population growth in the L.D.C.S

(Population Growth and Economic Development, 1958; partly financed by the

IBRD). A simple--but highly plausible--numerical model is developed to

illustrate the effect of a decline in fertility on per capita income. Two

hypothetical population situations are compared: one, with sustained

high fertility, the other, with a declining fertility which is halved in

25 years. Labor is assumed in surplus for both cases during this period.

Significantly, it is also assumed that resources are freed by a lowering
of the dependency burden, and that these are channeled into investment.

The combined effect of these two assumptions is that at the end of 30 years

per capita income would be 5M, higher (output would be 11% higher, and this

would be divided by a population that is 26% lower) for the declining

fertility case than for the sustained high fertility case (p. 73-1).

Chapter V. The Wish for Smaller Families: Attitudes to Fertility in the

Developing World

In most European countries the mortality rate began to decline al-

ready at the beginning of the nineteenth century, while the decline in

fertility (the fertility response, or fertility transition) did not

come until the final quarter of that century (p. 10.1).

The particular forms of the fertility response include: postponement

of marriage, increase in celibacy, resorting to induced abortion, the

practice of contraception, and finally emigration (p. 81.2). 
Induced

abortion has played an important role in the fertility transitions, not

only in Japan, where it was finally legalized, but (contrary to widespread

opinion) also in Western industrialized countries where it was not, and

mostly still is not, legalized (p. 82.1, p. 82.2, p. 84.1).

It was thought that the fertility response in the L.D.C.s mould come

only after the process of modernization had changed social values, 
atti-

tudes, and institutions (p. 85.2),but it now appears that there is a great

potential fertility response. Depth surveys of family planning (known as

KAP surveys--investigating "knowledge, attitudes, and practice") conducted

on a sample basis show that "regardless of nationality, religion, or

race, the large majority of men and women in the underdeveloped 
countries

do not seem to want more than four children, do not know about family

planning, but say that they wish to learn" (p. 86.h).

Although fertility decline has not yet begun for the L.D.C.s gener-

ally, there are two important exceptions: first, in Latin American

countries mhere European immigration has been very heavy (p. 10.2); and

second, in a number of populations of Chinese origin (Taiwan, Singapore,

and Hong Kong--p. 12),. A broad fertility response for the L.D.C.s is

anticipated. Although opinions vary on its timing (p. 90.2), it is

generally believed that the decline will begin sooner in the more densely

populated areas (p. 94.1). Admittedly religion may account for differen-

tials in fertility levels. There is, however, no overwhelming evidence

that religious influences delay significantly fertility transitions (p. 91.5).
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Chapter VI. The Pill and the IUD

A review is given of the role of "traditional" methods of birth

control (considered individually) used during the fertility transition,

and still used in the West. "Coitus interruptus" is considered the prin-

cipal method responsible for the fertility decline in the West 
(p. 99.2).

The criteria for the most suitable method for use in the L.D.C.s are

effectiveness, acceptability, cost, and independence from the requirements

of sustained motivation (p. 96z2). The "traditional" methods (almost

exclusively relied upon in population control programs until as late as

1963) have proved unsuccessful because of lack of effectiveness 
and the

need for sustained motivation.

The pill is still too costly, at $15-20 per woman per year (p, 103-2).

Although lomer costs are anticipated, nevertheless, the pill will 
continue

to require sustained motivation on the part of the user. The success of

the recently developed IUD in actual birth control programs is accounted

for by its effectiveness (p. 105.2), by its low cost (between $1 and $10

per insertion - p. 136.1), and by its low requirement for sustained

motivation. Recent enthusiasm has been tempered, however, by significant

expulsion and removal rates which suggest that considerable 
overhead

costs in the form of continual paramedical and professional medical 
service

will be required (p. 106.3).

Chapter VII: The Breakthroughs in Population Control

Family planning programs--private and governmental--floundering
since the 1950's received a major impetus during the period 1963-65 when

the programs were vested with renewed financial commitments, 
unprecedented

organizational vigor, and a willingness to experiment 
with the latest

contraceptive techniques, especially the IUD. This chapter concentrates

mainly on the programs launched in India, Pakistan, Taiwan, Korea and

Hong Kong. Sparse mention is made of Latin America (in Chile the govern-

ment is supporting the operations of active private family planning

associations--p. 126.3) and Africa (where former British colonies are

shoming increasing interest, while former French, Belgian, and Italian

colonies are still beset mith legal barriers--p. 126.6, p. 127.2). A few

comments on the population programs of India, Pakistan, and Taiwan are

presented below.

India: In 1962-63 an ambitious target was set to reduce fertility

rates from 1 per thousand to 25 by 1975 (p. 110.2). Later this goal was

revised to a rate of 27.6 per thousand by restating the target in terms

of 9 million prevented births annually by 1975 (p. 115.1). The relative

importance that India attaches to specific birth control 
methods is indi-

cated by the shares of these 9 million prevented births annually that

are anticipated to be made possible by the respective methods--h.0 million

are anticipated from IUD, 2.1 million from sterilization, 1.9 from post-

poned marriage, and 1.0 from condoms (p. 114.3).
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Pakistan: The Adil plan adopted in 1965 aims at reducing the birth

rate from 50 to 40 per thousand by 1970. Special features of the plan
include: first, a heavy initial emphasis on more traditional methods (foam

tablets, and condoms:) followed by a gradual shift to the IUDs (p. 117.1);
second, a broad distribution system for the traditional contraceptives;

(p. 117.2); third, the training and use of para-medical personnel to per-
form the IUD insertions (p. 117.1); fourth, a system of remuneration and
incentives for acceptors of and personnel involved in IUD insertions,
vasectomies and sterilizations (p. 118.1); and finally a high proportion

of the budget going to administrative overheads (p. 118, table).

Taiwan: The distinctive feature of the Taiwan family planning efforts

is that it burgeoned in spite of the initially unfavorable political cli-

mate for this type of activity.

Chapter VIII. Costs and Benefits of Checking Population Growth

The feasibility of an investment in population control can be evalu-

ated on the basis of three alternative criteria:

(1) The present value of the future stream of earnings (from which
running expenses, but not depreciation, are deducted) discounted

by the market rate of interest (or the social rate of return for

a government project). This present value is compared to the

cost of the project.

(2) The "superior effectiveness ratio" which compares the effective-

ness of birth prevention programs to conventional projects in

raising per capita output.

(3) The internal rate of return which is the discount rate required

to equate the present value of the future stream of earnings to
cost.

Each of these methods will be treated in greater detail following a

short examination of costs. The costs of population control can be mean-

ingfully described either as the costs of "preventing one birth" or as

the annual per capita budgetary costs. In both cases it is assumed that

the program is of sufficient scale to allow for an efficient spreading of
overhead costs. The total costs (including imputed overhead costs) for
contraceptives and vasectomies necessary to prevent one birth run between

$5 and $10 (p. 138.h). This valuation takes into account the annual costs

and probable effectiveness of contraceptives that must be contirm4ally,*
used and also makes appropriate allowance for the total estimated births

prevented for "one-time" contraceptives such as the IUDs (p. 136) and
vasectomies (p. 137). Alternatively, when expressed as annual budgetary

costs, the program amounts to only ten dollar cents per capita (p. 138.3).
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Criterion I: The benefits of population control are often expressed
in terms of "the value of a prevented birth" which is calculated by dis-
counting the future stream of childhood consumption payments (food and
education, from birth to the age of 15) and adult surplus earnings (annual
consumption subtracted from annual income between the ages of 15 and 65)
to the present, using an acceptable rate of interest. Many calculations
have been made using different values for childhood consumption payments
and surplus earnings and using various levels for the discount rates (pp.
142.1, 2; 144.2). The overriding consideration in all of these calcula-
tions is that, seen from an investment point of view, the child is an
economic liability because for the first fifteen years he only consumes,
while surplus earnings after this time must be discounted over such a long
period that their contribution to the present value is negligible. Stephen
Enke in his calculations uses a discount rate of 15% and arrives at a
"value of a prevented birth" of 2.6 times the per capita annual income
(p. 144.1). Since there is a strong argument to use the social rate of
return for discounting, 15% may well be too high. Nevertheless, it is
curious to note that calculations based on almost any "reasonable discount
rate" will yield a value in "the order of two or more per capita incomes"
(p. 146.1).

Criterion II: Because the objective of development investment is to
raise per capita output, a reasonable criterion for investment in popula-
tion control is to see how much more effective it is in raising per capita
output than an investment in conventional projects. This higher efficiency
of birt prevention investments, is measured by the "superior effectiveness
ratio-", which is equal to the per capita increase due to birth prevention
divided by the per capita output increase. attributable to conventional
investments of comparable size. Stephen Enke has calculated the "superior
effectiveness ratio" at 100 for the tenth year of a population control
program. Ohlin in his calculations arrives at 60 for the tenth year,
while for the twentieth year population control investments would be 170
times more effective than conventional investments in raising per capita
output.

These astounding results become more credible when we recall that the
present value of a prevented birth is around 2.5 times per capita income,
while the cost of preventing a birth cannot be more than $10. If a
country's per capita income is taken at $100, thena the value of preventing
a birth is $250, which is 25 times the cost of preventing a birth. There
are, of course, other considerations, such as the need for greater capital
investments to sustain future employment, which would raise the "superior
effectiveness ratio" beyond this figure of 25.

Criterion III. In determining the internal rate of return of a popu-
lation control program a macroeconomic approach is used in contrast to the
microeconomic approach used above in arriving at the present "value of a
prevented birth." Thus instead of considering the future stream of con-
sumption payments and surplus earnings for the individual, only the benefits

1/ This term was coined by S. Enke; Ohlin uses no single term for this
concept.
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and costs which accrue to society as a whole are considered. Ohlin presents

the hypothetical situation in which a country with an initial per capita
income of $100, lowers its fertility rate by 50% in 25 years. The benefits

for a given year are expressed as the difference between per capita
incomes for the low fertility case and the high fertility case (where the

fertility rate is assumed to remain unaltered) multiplied by the population

for the low fertility case (p. 150.3). The costs for the first year are

assumed to amount to 10 dollar cents per capita, which when totalled

represents "the flat amount spent each following year" (p. 151.2). For

the entire 55 year period (25 years for the fertility transition and 30

years that follow) the rate of return comes to 38 per cent (p. 151.3).

A specific projection is made for Pakistan based on actual demographic

figures, using the Coale-Hoover approach, and assuming a very conservative

(p. 152.3) decline in the fertility rate. By 1985, using the low fertility
assumptions, per capita income would be 15% higher than in the high fertility
case. More important, however, is that Pakistan would be independent of

foreign aid by 1980-85. (except for the repayment of debt--p. 153.2).

In this connection the "critical interest rate" is mentioned. This

is the interest rate above which, if an L.D.C. continued to borrow abroad,

it could not expect to repay its debts ever. A higher fertility rate can

substantially lomwer this "critical interest rate".

Chapter IX. Foreign Aid and the Population Problem

This chapter reviews the assistance, governmental and private, that

has been given to population control programs in the L.D.C.s. It appears

that the initial and most active support has come from private organiza-

tions which have, with understandbly limited financial outlays, acted as

highly effective catalysts. They include: the Rockefeller and Ford

Foundations (p. 157.3); the Population Council which is active in research

(helped develop the IUD) and technical assistance (p. 157-h); the 
Interna-

tional Planned Parenthood Federation, which is active in encouraging the

formation of "grass-roots" private associations for family planning (p. 159.2).

With the exception of Sweden, and to a lesser extent Denmark, the

Western countries have been reluctant to engage directly in family planning

projects in the L.D.C.s (p. 161.1). The United States, through AID, did

not become actively involved until 1964, though at that time technical

assistance did not include contraceptives or the eqaipment for their manu-

facture (p. 161.3). (The U.S. position on this point at present is only

ambiguously described--p. 162.2).

Sweden, India, and several other countries (p. 163.h, 164.1) have

been actively canvassing the United Nations and some of its specialized

agencies (NH0, UNICEF) to issue a mandate for outright technical 
assistance

for population control. Thus far, however, resolutions have been adopted

only in compromised forms, such as providing assistance limited 
to "health

aspects of human reproduction" (p. 165.2). Nevertheless, the author feels

that support for population control in the large international organiza-

tions is "well on its way to general acceptance" (p. 166.1).

Summary by Mr. W. L. Van der Valk, Economicq Department
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Dear Mr. Bell:

The Population Crisis Committee is holding a luncheon on Friday,
April 21st, in honor of Mr. Govind Narain, Secretary of the Department

of Family Planning in the Government of India. The reception and
luncheon will be held at twelve noon in the Dolley Madison Room of

the Madison Hotel, 15th and M Streets, N.W., in Washington. We hope
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India today faces a major crisis. As a result of drought and

other factors, Indian food production has not been able to keep pace

with annual population growth of over twelve million. The family
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A NOTE ON TTT7 TWTVRNATTONAL ISSJSTAN(7 VC FAAITV
PL ANNTNG PROGRPMV,

1.1 The Bel ission, whtch ~s 'etl undertaking
a stud& or thi IndiA -canom'ic p4 itin 1ikely to be at -
the end of' the Third Tv.ep Year Plan ahd the probiqms
being fa-cel by th-e co.untriy expressed a desire to meet
the h r-e-tatTv6s .oc tht nternational A'gencies wth
a view to ldugssthe pro'gress relating to family plann-
ing. The fdlloTIng note-gives' briefly thefamily plann-
ing progiamme, , the- ass+stance -rpceived so far from
internatiqnal agehdi'es'and some iPnp.ortant areas in which
assisance ,of -irAternational agoncies may be re'uired.
This no-t4iJ .intndied-only to bt exploratory and to Rive
Some .i.ea of itie for*,which international assistance
may n e Psidered. The International agencies no doqbt
will be able to-sIgqest further items for which assistancL
may be ayailable.

-Th? family planning programnie has seven imp'ortant
components viz-

Vub ation of thie people to create the back
- round of acceptance

ii Provision of services incl uding prov'isioh of
contraceptives and sterilization facilities
(now also IUqD)

iii.. TrAining ..

r r in demograp, medical
anfd -biolog ic al ard &onmuicatin.

v. Vidig enous prodpction oP. contraceptives'

vi. Coordinating and strefP theniAg the. family plann-
ing organisation at all levels-

1'03 The main goal is :to/acclerate the adoption of-
family planning to redQe.. the biith rate in India' to
95 per 1000 as expedjitio.uslya s possible.; te o rational
goals to create for 90 perident married population of.
India the ,doption of family .planning by couples namely:

a) (roup acceptanceof smll size family
' b ersonAl knowledge bout family plannln' methods and

adily availab li's aid serv cl, 6W

4 The family'planning prisarne is vieweda 4n*
integrated eff btt aimed at es ablishing condjtioris
conducive to adoption of fanily p1nning througho6it the
e ntire .uni.t of population. rt rufal areas a unit i a
'Comtunity TAeelopment Block apd in urban areasa
popqlatnn q The Centre' h4ae been redesignated
as amily efI Pilannng Jehtres (Pari-var K4,yan
Niyojan Kendra) The programn etbhasIses comutsity
Sl'evel educational technianes aiod at helpingpe@pe
themse.ves .o orarfisa dqucat1onl activities within
tMheir 1q gups ri fo'r pprOtn j 9annel S up-Dlies

contd.



of simple contraceptives requiring no consultation from
a doctor. It is proposed to appoint onernae and one
female honobry.workr(Privar Kalvan Sahayak and
avakafor every vlllag or group of l,000 population.

0.14 T. and family planning field woirkers int.a block are
recuired to work as an integrated team. It is the
intention to have in due course o.ne auxiliary nurse-
midwife and one Male Pasid Tealth.Tforkr for' every 1)10,00
pop2lation. The units of 1%,V0 will function as sub-
'ntres of the Primary Health Centre. very'two such
sub-centres will have- a-supervisory worke:r - Family
Plardplng and Vealth Assistant. Veydaucrters bf the
Primary Wealth Centre is being strengthened with staff
for providing family planning' servipe's., At district

/Stato l vel leveL thee 411 be a Bistrict Fam-ilWPlanning Burea, and at
a State amil eional Fatrily Planning: Officeprs are- heing anpointe.
Planning At the 6entre there is a Central Family Planning
Buroau. Organisation with the Director of Family Planning. In

addition 7onorarv Family Planning EducationTeaders are
being appointed to mobilise pubic ojinion in favour of
farirly planning. There -is 'a CentrAl Family Planning
Roai' with the Union We alth Minis tpr as. 'hairman and
Wealth Ministers of. .Sttes, Presidents of all India
Organisations, some experts and embers.b'f Parliament
as Members. In the States% also there are State Family
.Planning BOards and in some States District Committees,
Block Committees and local Groups.'

2. vXpenditure:

A provision of P.P697.57 lakhs was made for the
?amilv planning programme in the .Thir .Five Year plan
includ-ing ,?O)/'- lakbs in tho Centre.. An' expenditure
of M.4.29 cro' is.estimated to be incurred by the
end of the year 1965-66. The anticipated, expenditure
turing 1965-66 is l o crore5.-. The entire plan
provision is'thus likIely to be utilised during the
r'hird Plan period,

The foreign exchange received during the 'Third
Five Y-er Plan is PP1 1'.75 lakh-s. 'This.isfr'ainlya'rom
the ('D Vo-rd ouhdation,(Q) Population Council -'New York
(31 Worcestor 7oniiiidation (4)'United'Natior .Technical
Assistant Board etc.. The assistande received nay'olease
be'seen in the Statement attached..

4. The Family Planning T1rog'ramme has the Central
Family Planning Institute which is being developed and
is expected to undertake directly c;rtaip..resarh-,'
evaluation and demonstration-activities arid also to
piovgdq various evaluation, information training and
consultation serVices to other agencies. The Institute
will have five; technical division fo6r these purpose.
The work 6f the Division will be coordinated by the
Director of the Institute.

The functions of Oach of the Divisions of tse
Institute are given in the Obviously
in a complex programme such as family planning some
objectivps are of concern to sev-ral divisionsand
losest collaboration betwjeen the "ivisions will be

neoossary. Also as the programme develops the Director of the
Institute may from time to time modify or add to the

functions of each Division as deemed appropriate to
meet programme needs.

9..3
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Th forein exchange assistance prapposed during
the four th Five Year P.an from 'he foreign agencies for
continuance of the present schemes and for new schemes
is to.the tune of Nok llns Details regarding

this are given inthistatementatehed( Encl. Bt).

5.1 Pattern of Financial Ass ianceS

A. New Scheresi

Non-ecurnagependiture - 100" assistance

ii) Iecurring RExpenditure 751 assistance

.New or Old Continuing Schemes

- For -contraceptives sterilization
facilities, education, research - 100 assistance
and training, including training
iV teaching institutions and State:
Family Planning Qfficers.

C. Old Yamily Welfare Planning Centrps/
Institutions set up in First or
Second Five Year Plan.

The recur-rinq expenditure for the maintenance of
the Family Wolfare Planning Centres/Institutions set up
tpin the First or Second- Five Year Plan will be a committed
expenditur4-of the State Government and. ill be -treated
as non-plan. The additional expenditure of' a developmental
nature w 'ich may, .however,be Incurred'by-the State
Government for up-grading such Family Welfare Planning
Centres/Institutions in accordance with the new/revised
patteri adoptddring the Third Five 74 'Plan shall be
borne by .the Central Government to the extant of 75%
as -dwissible for other recurring expenditure during the
Third Five Ye.ar Plan.

5.2 Pattern for units' of Central Social T'elfare Roard

Non-recurring Ceil ing of
Rxpenditure
Per Centre

Construction of accommodatien for
a Family Planning el'are Centre
and Residential Accommodation for 6,500
Central Family Planning elvpare
Worker, 4,uipmnt ad furniture,

Recurrinq

For one Family Pl aning, WeT fare
orker for eac' cent e
Contingencies. ,000

Contraceptives - 4 5(l*

*Supplementary grant will be provided on
"as required bapisO for contraceptives.

The Accommodation as provided under non-recurring
-expenditure above may be suibject to the cost of Ps.6,000/-
include:-

* . .*. .4



a) a living room, ki che(n, .bath room, lavatory
and a ieandah fr residence : thi Family
Aelfare Nopre.

a) O I c e a Store
arid nantv 4t ahnnex and a room for

'! P 4tt f Indi- j Units

CA'tral Assistr'eC
NonRecurring ie cur r ng

Cateory --

opulatiorr below 1Y%)'0 250 1, 54

Category - TI

Populatiou tep ding 3,0 19,780 (as for
1 - btter voluntary organisations

an 1-afd down in this
-Ist y' s lo tt r No.
W.40 3-FP-I dated the

4th'O.tober, 1963 (copy
enQlosed)

rants-in-aid ider 4 -tegoi_.TI' ll sanctioned
on merits. f each proposal prbvided the rk load and

wodi' P-o1- thes clinics iustifies the same and

S rn Li.i- hnd stryV/rQde- arden

teri Ttance

Popultiion 1J5ss' Irant -for .cQntrac-TtiVes as on reauirpdhai 1,000 basis.-

Catetoy TI Non-reour" "

o:ation 1 0 auipmnt, furn tur,
to 6'0a ducation,. ad R. 3,000

ec urifng

ne Re alth Visitor o
Auxiliary Nurse: Midwife

- of0- V . . ',+,re rkers
or P. .r. 3,. 000

Contraceitivs an
*Qnt1Ineno 2,500

Cetegory III - As for full
fledged clinic
vi s 6001. Lrd abov

vquipment, Fdrniture,
Ruiling, r rpars n

wduction ai Js Pq. 3,000

,:.Fime/Prt-tim . 5,400

(Atloas t ", 1 masle andl



Pxtnsion 9ducators 0(P;
lMale and 1: ,emal0) 6 760

aP W a rkrs ( 3 040
(I, Male and 1 emalel
1 Store-keeper- Cm-Cl rk

WznACcountant 1 800

1 Attendant m1 1080

.ontingencies (e. g.f'o
V.P. D' r, Spe cal ft6 ng
ed1tcational and publicit
hat-rialsP RR 0(0

Contrqcptives (On ' aS
rpauiid basis . 1 500

"Total R6ourring - J419,780

-Grand Total: - Pp,780

*As far as possible part-time doctors should be-
appointed. The number of part-time doctors will
depend o n k load.

5.5 .Pfrn r Indian Medical Asso Catio ..

Non-recurring-

~quipment iedudtional aids
and publicity naterils etc 1 000

HnoHrariim to doc c tr.54)1 p. .r-

per",doctor 31800Honordium to a wole
time social worker Tl15
trained in midwifery.

Contraceptives . 1,000

Contingencies 9.00

4, 500

5,6 Pattern of f ic al issistahce for amily R Iannin
entre coyc an pnttt 00 ,

- ecurring.

1. Whole time, TT alth . ito0 i- 0 he 3 000'
Contr acep tive s an;d Coi n r&ie s 2,000

NOn-h ur rin.

1 uip rmtr etc. 9 500/-

6#6.6
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6. Progress

6.1 Reduction of the birth rate has already occurred
among tha segment of peopl> in the higher socio-pconomic
levels throughout India. ,The birth rate in the heterogenous
population of Bqmbay City which has been studied and
analysed by the Direotor, Demographic Training and Research
Centre, Bombay, has been estimated as 27 per 1000 of the

.population as against 40 to 50 per 1000 in the country
ag a whole. The samnp trend seems to be emerging in
some sectors of other urban areas and also a few rural
ptoject areas like, Gandhigram near Yadurai. In the,
Satara District of Maharashtra;,and North Arcot district
of Madras the trend ltowards aqcpptance of family plann-
ing is tending to become a mass movement. Studies of
attitudes and practices among groups of p-ople in both
rilral and urban areas have indicated that there is basic
awareness of the problems, there is interest in learning
how to do something about it. There is opposition to
Pmily planning, however in certain groups and communities.
The recent National Sample Survey round shows that the
more eduojted thq yomen, ,the smaller is the family. The
average number of chi.2dren born in urban areas was 2.6
it the wife was intermediate 4.? if matriculate, 4.5
if middle school and over 6 if illiterate.

6.P Durixigv tho First Five Ye-ar Pl , there were
discussions: and-studies on Safe Period. People were not
coming forward:tq avail-i themsolves of contraceptive
services. There was. no Family PIlanning organisation.
Information on demographic, communication, medical,
biological aspects was fragmentary. During- theSecond
Five Year Plan, the high leVl Family Planning Board- was
formed at the Centre. The development of a coprehensive
-National Family.,Planning Programme is of rieent origin.
On 96th September, 1956 an Officer on Special Duty,fesignated 1atter Director Family Planning -vYas appointed.
A 'four pointed proqramme Neducation, sprvicp, training,
rsearch) was started. Administrative machinoryat the

Centre and States; was sent -u-p, simplified procedure for
givig grants, 1-b-ralised and flvxible assistance to
voluntary organisations, issue of cohtraceptivel free and
subsidised rates, extended decentralised training programme
including training ira Family Plannin, . all m.dical
teaching ins'titutions broad-based education programme with
pedples participation to create the backgio'unfdof acceptance
intensification of res'arch especially to solve immediate
pr6blems, acceleration of measures to produce contra-
cep tives in India, requisite'emphasis on sterilization and
-collaboration of all agencies, governmental.and non-
governmental, has been gradually worked out.

6.3 The progrep. initermis of sterilization ficilities,
off take of contracepti,es, nimber of cnritres, educational
land research progfamme has made considerablpprogress.
The position is as follows-

The Second Plan started with 20 rural and 195 urban
'Clinics. By March, 1964 thee were 10, 94 'alyWelfare
Planning Centres, .9246 of which are in rural area . In
1956: the number of sterilization operatidns rported was
.787 including 1,965 mals.' I-n 1969 this rumber had risen
to ovpr 148,000 including .106,000 males. Upto March, 1964
the.total number of sterillzation operations reported
are 5,54;l92? These Pre considered undor nstimat.es

2-:; 7



as they do not include upto date informqtion from some of
thn States and operations dona by privat-- merical practit-
ionrs. The off take of contraceptive also has consider-
ably increased. The relativeP increase during 1956-69 is
19.q times in case of diaphragms, 31 times in case of foam
tabl-ts, 125.9 times in case of condoms,. .These are popular
generally in urban areas only. Sufficierit Chemical
contraceptives arg now Droduced in Tndia to meet current
demand. Production of cofidoms on a small scale has been
started in Bonbay and another factory is likely to go into
production sobn in Madras; A team of technical experts
provided., by the Ford 7oundation recently visited India.
They said that all machinary for production of rubber
contraceptives In India was out moded. The proposal to
st'rt' manufacture of rubber contracep'tives in the public
sector as advised by this team' is under consideration.
(The table bhlow indicates the available information)

Upto March
.1964 Total

1, Family Welfare Planning 'lural 9,246
Centres opened. Urban 1,718

10,964

2. Strilization Operations Male 3,48,457
conducteds: Female 2,05,735

5 ,54, 192*

*The. upto date information is from Andhr:a'Pradesh
Jammu & Kashmir, Delhi, Maharashtfia and Uttar
Pradesh only..

6.4 Wh ile the use of chemical contraceptives and condoms
has'spread to a considerable ektent as their increasing off-
take shows. and other method8 Are also being practised the
adoption of thes, tinethods on mrass .scale has yet to ta6e
place in' order .to have an impact upon the birth rate. The
use. of mechanical and chemical contraceptives, to be fully
effepcti'v'P' requires a certain amount of care which makes
their use ifksomo. Undoibtediv, the extensive use of these
*ontraceptives will' provide the ultimate solution to the
problem of :famil:y limitation, a result which wiould be/contracPp- a.ccelerated considrerably if a r~ally. eff'ective orailcontra-tive or ception so as to be affective in lowerinl irth rate may

other simple still <tuke'some time. Time will. also be taken for thedevice could establishment Of th manufacture of rubber contraceptives
be developed, of high. quality in the countrye. Meanwhile to check theThe mass growth of the populatijon, the' immedia.te solution may beadoption of' found in larg. scal'a Idotion of the method of voluntarythe methodq sterilization which 6ffectively puts an end to .thpegrowth
of of families without the irksome use of contra6eptives.

Fighpriority is, therefore,. given to the Voluntary
Gterili ation scheme. The following assi tance has been
6ffered by the Government of India*

Strengt'honing of the staff of t-aching me.di al Y
'ins&ttutions for training of' doctors in the
techniques of sterjizatioh operations.

SIi). ,S rengthentng of staff o-f hospitals upto Taluk
level with a ceiling of cdat upt P, 10,,501/



iI Payrtent of Pql400/-por day as honorarium to
surg-ons for doin" a minimum of An vasectomy
operations per 'dat n sterilization' camps
arrangedAy the StateGovernments.'

i V) Paymvnt . f-.10 pr day' ai hoorari.Um to
surgeons"for doi9ng"a minimim.of* 5 salpingectomy
Opperationa -r day,. Thp ppribd for bc .0/
is, given may extend to more thn d,.

Incuprin expenditure on cost of drugs and
dressings hot readily available.

- Speci.i aasuaJ; leave :not Pxodin 6 wo6'king days
to Central Govrnmeht vmployes ofnly (bdth Industrial
and non-Industrial> uhder gIng sterilization
operAnn8 and -

vii) Free transport facilities to be provided by
State Governmpnts or payment of cost of transport.
Leave. on full pay for. others- or compensation for
for loss of wage.

State Governments offer financial assistance to
persons undergoing sterilization operations to cover thbir
expenditure on transoort, loss of wages etc. which varies
from Pq-10/- to .30/- as may .be seen below:-

a) 7ihar A subsidy of 5/ is grantd to persons
Mitth incorle below Th,15n/- pPr month,

b) Gujarat P.15/- for vasectomy and P,5/- for sal-
pingectomy are..paird to persons whose income
is'lss than l5O/-. .5/- per case are
paid. to Voluntary -organisations for arrang-
ing sterilization camos.

Kerala .A ben'efit allo;rano Of R.15/- to males and
q9/__ to fomales is oaid 3/- is also

paid to doctor for doirng thp operation and
to the pe s.o.ns doiilg propaganda work)

t9 Maharashtra A comp(nsatory allowane- of ./- is paidto* 7t 'persons Undergoini sterilization

operation, 'side qt-his.tho 7ocal Bodies
and Voluntary 0rganirsatio ns are paid .5

per operation fo or anisin asectomy
camps

'e-Y Madres A compinsat6oy allowancef of 3 /- is paid-
to. afatherand mother haVin' ninimum of
3 .living c hdrpn for underg6Ing sterilization
opezratiori In rural areas evry Pandhayat
is beingpaid O/- per s itelization
operation,

f).MysorP Cash grant of 1/- :tb males and Ph.25/-to femal.s is paid for ,urdd'going sterilization
operation. Lo.al Rodies are given a
compcnsator y grant of 3/ per, operation.

g) Orissa nemnetior f f -, to -ach f-male and
5 OP7,5 tn 'each rma1 is 1 ffered to personsundergoint opnrations. The Stae Government

s considering to .incrase the 'amount to
25/ fof fdmals. and;l15/-for males.

... 9
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h) Delhi. A cash, grant of . is .Daid to males
and f-males for -und rgoin, storilization
op0rations.

Maharasht-ra has inttiated sterilization camps.
Notabl among them wqrn at Satara from 30th Octobor to
?nd Deoembr -1961 About 140 vas ctomy oparations
including 81 on pePaoxs suf-ring from lprosy were
performe d in Satara Camp and 1071 oberations were

PPIT d In' 'Tgaon camp., A.noth--r camp was held in
Satara'whPro in 3 days about, 10( operati-ons were
re'portMd to have be-en mgrformed. 2994 vase.cto my
oierations wore porformed in Yolhap:ur District from
14t'Novmher.tn 31st T)ecembe>r 196'..in spvpft camps.
The Family Plannin7 Association of Ind-ia, havnagar
Di'stri'ct R1anch- also arranged vasectomy camps on Olst
to. nd September, 1963 and 10th No.vemberI 1963 to
where 15? and 104 vasectomy -operations Vere done
respectively. oth.r Voluntary Organisations art also
taking up this activity.

A non-purperal tubectomy camp was held at Satara
from 15th to 28th DIcembpr, 1163 where 50 operations
were .done by a team of 6 competent surgeons.

6.5 The Centril *Family Planning oard In their meeting
h1. d in %ombav on the .05th . Aug us t, 1964 has re commended

that the following assistance shoul, be given

a) .?/- per day for -Pive to six days to those who
are not entitled to siPecial leave on full pay
such .as self employed poor p(.rsons who cannot
a fffor to be abs nt from wo rk as cemp n ation
for loss of w ges.

b) T 5/- per -case for drug sdressinP and food and
another- k.5/- for trarnsport tc. of the patient
and .the persons accompanying him. The inistrv
of Halth are opposed to the i'de of paid
canvassers for st-rilization .sthey begarf this
can be a cause of sp ious abusje and may even give
rise to. false figures.

c) 100. assistanae for be ds in, tn. nity h, pitals
.for tubei'tony cases.

6.6 The impleme ntation Qf te!r, ongenisedahd revised
pattern already circulated to-the Stat Governments will
necessitate the employment of a large number of additional
staff who will obviously rq uire, training.

6.7 The. ouestion of training staff~engaged in farily
planning 'ork:,has been.recei.ving attehtion for a long time.
An ad-hoc Committee on FanilyPlanning Orpientation
Training Courses was also ippointed to go into'the details
as to how trainin. could be rationalised and what will be
the rp-uirement&-of.t.raining cent.res-.to 'be set up for the
purpose Family PLanning pregramme 7valua tih and Plann-
ing Committee with.-the thenDepfut Teal th yihiiter (Dr.Raju)
has also been. appointed and the Committee In their
Interim. Rort hrave. int-r-alia made. the following
recommendat;!.o-ns regarding tb(-, .traini g- programne:-

1, .



(a) Fstablishment of Training Centres Central and at
State level and at Divisional lpvel.

(b) The training programme should include -

D) Short term training of about 3 weeks duration
of those who are, already working in the family
rianning field and also those in a"position to
give advice on family plannicg dur ng their
normal duties;

i. Intensive" training for.a period of',about three
months will. one month field training will be
given to all full time family planning workers
who have not had training under.,(iii-)

iii) Training of Auxilidry Nurse Midwives will
include Family Planning .in all aspects.

iv) Advanced training to those personnel of the
State faculties and the staff. of the T)ivisional
Training Centres who would assume responsibility
at vri6us levels, for a pe,riod of three months
at Delhi, Bombay and Calcutta Central Institutions.

(c) The numbpr of training- centres for Auxiliary Nurse
"idwives should be considerably increased and exist-
ing Fanally wlfare 7Torkers Training Cpntres should
be coliverted into the Auxiliary Nurse Midwives
Training Centres.

6.9 There are at present 3 training centres directly
under the Central Gdvernment, one each. at 3 ombay, Delhi
(part of the 'awily Planning Tnstitutea and 'iamanagarair.
The All India Institute of vygienp and Public Health also
provides instruction in Family'Planning. In the States,
16 RegiOnal TPaining Centres have been established. 37,4'6
i~rsons are reuorted-to havr-been trained in regular and
short, term courses,,( the tinforiation from States .other than

*J . -K Y lhi And-hra, Pradesh is*inc,mplete. The training capacity
Maharashtra or ithe exi'sting 19 training centres .(3 ofCentral and 16
Uttar of States) is approximate-ly '>1 1 'a year. Training in
Pradesh Family Plahning has been incluAdd in.Medical Collegesand

Training Centr;?s for auxiliarv- nurse midwives. With rapid
extension of-the programme a largp numbpr of persons will
rp.quirr. job orientation at- various levels A proposal to
develop a well eauipued training centre at;Stat- level
and one training cent,re pel10 milli6hpopulation is
,cons idered'. necessary. Theop '&ppsal is under consideration
of Minis-tryr or "inance.

6.9 The complete audio-visul 'auipment to make a unit
self sufficient inqiuding 16 mT projector, a nublic address
system. and agenerato,r,. has behn supplied by the Ministry
of TTaalth to 47 units.

The samp s:t of pauipment'is at present under
supply to the following 19 Institutions: during.. the current
financial year. (a) 15 brancheso 'amily Planning
Association (.b) 4 Family Wlfar .Qrker Training Cntres.

6,lo. Provision has been made for au4io-visual e1nui-omnt
and on mobilh unit in each Bistrict.

. . 11



The Central Family Planiing Roard has recently
recommended two vehiclas for each istrict, one specifically
for the sterilization-scheme. It will be necessary to
get 6530 vehicles rel.ased from the Ministry of Industry-
and Supply immpdiately. a large froportio0n of which will
have to be four wheel drive. The xatrechiirement of
four wheel drive is being ascert-ined. from the State.

orty jeeps have alreariy been r'el ased by the
inistry of Industry and Supply and 75- of these jeeps

are bsing units already
provided with audio-visuial ePuiprments.

7.1 Rlorganisation of the Family Planning ProgramreT

The Family Planning Programme was critically
reviewed in April, 1963 and reorgani9Pd and revised
patterns for the implementation of the prmgramme were
laid down. This programmeAis thological extension of
schemes started in the "Pirst, Second and Third FiVe
Year Plans i-n the liTht of 0xperience so: far gained.
The whole concept for i'mplementation of the proqramme
was changed. The Clinic approach, as practised. earlier,
could be expected to reach only relatively small fraction
of' the people and could not be roxected to' M'ake large
impact on the birth rates. The :r-oiorganised programme
aims at extensive community ext-nsion programme.

Accordingly the whole Family Planning Programme
vas reorganised at various levels as shown below:-

1. STATE "TADOUP'TTS

1 State Family Planning Officer
1 Health Rducator
1 Statistician/Statistical Assistant

1 Steno-typist
1 Superintendent/dead Clerk
1 Assistant/Upper Division Clerk

3 Lower Division Clerks

2. DISTRICT FPAILY PTlANNING 9UR7AU

1 District 7amily Planning Medical Officer
1 Assistant Surgeon Grade I .( Male )
1 Assistant Surgeon Grade I (7emale)

2 District vxtension Iducators (1 male and 1 female)
1 Statistical Assistant
1 Operation Theatre Nurse

2 Family Planning Field orkers (1 Male and 1 Female)
1 TT.- T). Clerk- cum-Storekeeper
1 Cltrk-cum-typist

1 0. T. Attendant
1 Projectionist
1 Driver-cum-Mechanic

3. URBAN FAYIT.Y Pl ANNING TJNIT:

*Full-time/Part-time Medical Officers
(Atleast 2, 1 Male anl 1 Female)

*Part-time Medical Officers will be apointed as far as
possible. The number of Part-time Officers should
depend on work load.



l Famly Planning ''xtensionducator (Femalp)
1 amil Pla-nninig xtt sion 7ducato' ( Yale
2 Fam i y. P1 anning Iel ar Work-rs i(l Yale ard .1 'emalp)

1 Storekepper-cum-clprk-c um-Accountant
1 Attendant

4, _RURAT >_AMTLV PLANNTNG TNIT 

1 'District Family Plannin7 Medical Officer
1 As,$Istant Sntmon Grad
I Assistant surgeon Grade I ,Qnemale

-9,Tistrict Pxt-nsion vducators (1 Male ane IT Female)
I-Statistj6al Assistant
1 Operatio. Theatre Nurse

2 Family Pl)anning Field :7ork s (1Male an1 Female')
1 U. T. Cl-*k-cur-3torpkp r
1 0. T. Attendant

-.1 Projectionist
-1 Driver.-cum-mechani c
I Cleaner-cum-peon,

7.2 Somp S-tat Gov'rnments hav, already re-organised
thO-f'amily plaifting p'igawrmer in accordance with the
revised pattern.f

1 -



ST AT~v ENT Si N H
INT ERN ff ION A7 RING

THE THIRD FIVE EAR PLAN

Source

1. FORD FOUND$ION

For Family Planning Co-mmunication
Action Research.

i) Ministry of Health 933,000

ii) Central Fanily Planning
Insti-tute, New Delhi. A 563,000

iii) Reproductive Physiology 2,244, 00

II. Population Council, New York.

Fellowships for Traini ng and
Research in Demography. 57,600

III. Worcester Foundation.

Training in Physiology of
Human & Anal Reproductions $ 11,000

IV. United Nastion& Technicnl
Assistance Board

Equipment for Demography
Research. $ 9,3 :J

$ 3,818,4EO



VNCTOSTTR 'A'

THE FAAILYLPLfANNINN INSTITUTE

Minist ry of 1ealth, Government of India

St atement c1' r ganization and Functions.

The general objective of the Family Plannihg
Institute has been statedto be the "advancement of
knowledge related t o Lthe .f emily planning movement of
India, including its qducational, social, medical
biological, statistical, demographic, organi zational
and supply aspects". For this purpose, the Institute is
expected to undert ake directly ce-'tain research,
evaluation ai'd demonstration activities, and also to
provide various evaluations, information, training and
consultation services to other agenhcies. The Institute
will have'five technical Divisiom for thesce putposes.
Administrative support for the Institut& will be provided
by an administrative'division. The w ork of the Division
will be coordinatgdby the Director o the Institute.

The functions of each of the Divisions o" the
Instittte are indi~cated below. Obviously, in a complex
programme such as familyplanning some objectives are of
conc ern to several Divisiors and closest- collaboration
betwen the Divisions will be necessary.! Also, as theprogramme develops, th~e Director 6r theInstitute naY
from time to time modify or add to the functions of each
Division as deemed appropriate to meet programme needs.

1. Administrative Division.

1.1J To arraage for ne~cessaryreptal, bonstruction, repair,
and maintenance o" accommiodation for the Institute.

1.2 To supervise the operation of hostel facilities.

3 To arrange Por purchases of necessary furniture,
transport, equipment and materials.

1.4 To maintain and. account for all equipment, stores,
anid suppliesn-

1.5 To prepare budgets, k eep accounts, and prepare pay bills.

1.6 To arrange for eppointment of staff, and to deal with
p ersonnel records an'd leave accounts of all employees.

1.7 To supervise maintenance, and operation of vehicles.

1.8 To providd for secretarial staff requilred by diPrbrent
sections of the Institute; to provide f acilities for
reception, distribution- and- despatching of correspondence
and provide f acilities for fil-ing permanent records.

2 qiologioal Research Division:

2.1 To conduct research on fundamental macianisms involved
in the reproductive processes, including the related
fields of embryology, ~genetics and endocrinology, and
to develop studies on fT rtility: control.

2.2 To establish stAhdards and to test contraceptives
imported or manuf actured in India, to determine their
conformity with phyaical, chemical and biologic standards
'adopted by the Goveinment: India.
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2.3 To advise the Government'on medical and biological
matters relating to the family planning pregramme.

2.4 To provide consultation to scientists in this field
in other institutions throughout India, and to
stimulate and aid in coordinating such researdh
activities in India.

2.5 To offer special courses to train scientIfic
workers in techniques applicable in the field of
rFproduction research and clinic operations.

2.6 To screen indigenous drugs and plant products for

possible anti-fertility actions.

2.7 To provide- special laboratpry services related to

amily planning prograpme activities.

3. Education and Training Division:

3.1 Field consultation and progranme development unit:

i) to provide consultation to field 'demonstration
projects and studies relating to Panily planning
education, throughout India, and to stimulate and
aid in coordinating such projects.

ii) to develop educational guides for the family
planning programme activities in the States.

ii) to provide field consultatio6 to organizations
and institutions engaged in fdnily planning action
programne in the States.

iv) to set'standards and provide assistance for 'develop-
ment of fanily planning training programmes for

various categories of workers in the States.

v) to help identify problems which particularly need
clarification through research and to work with
the Social and Educational Research unit in develop-
ing studies of such problems.

3.2 Training Centre:

i ) to plan, organize, and implement formal training
courses for various types of workers. involved in
family planning work.

ii ) to work closely with the Delhi Field Services
Division in developing and carrying out short-term
training courses.

iii) to provide a venue for high-level seminars on
theory, 1research, and practice, in various
specil fields such, as health education and social
I-esearch whiQh are of basic importance to the

family planning progrdame.

3. 3 Information and audio-visual production unit:

i) to develop and maintain the library of the

Institute.

ii to compile and make available technical Information
about various aspects of population and f aily
planning in India and abroad;
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iii) to develop, test and m-ake available b-asic audio-
visual teaching aids Por use in the f aMily
pl anning progr amm e.

v) o publish ~pecial reports and other educational
literature fiom time to time.

v) to, publish a journal for P amily planning workers,
and as needed, regular news letters on technical
subjects,

3.4 Social and Education Research Unit:

i) to compile and dissbmihate reports of research
relevant t o problems of implementation of P nily
pl nning progr ames

ii) to stimulate and assist in developing and co-
-ordinating 'studie d atU t ) unrsandn
background factors which influence the s6un6ess
of afpily Dlnning progr4nmes,(b). clari ing
problems of'. edudcation and organization encotinteaed
in t he course of progranmie development, and (c)
assessing total imp act o+' the progr. ame,
These studibs may be carried out by State Governments,
Universities, and other Institutions;

iii) to design ad irectly cariy ;'ut small studies o4 the
above typesa

i to, assist in the ,teachin oP methods of' research in
thi s field.

4. Delhi Field Services Divisi-on

To studyf fnil planning c iviti e throughout the
Delhi are a to m aintain.cJ,,So Qit act with various
agencies concerned with these, toprovide consultation
an sistance for improvenent of such services, and
to ~acilitre theirus re search, training, and

demonstration purposes.

4.2 To assiSt particularly in deve)opment of improved
integrat'ed services in one rural zone and one urban
Zone, ror demonstration, research and training purposes.

3 To operate directly certain serVice6 in the Delhi area
such as demon str at ion clinic an d mobile unit, 'or the
above purposes.

4.4 To provide situations in the Delhi area which will
facilitate clinical research on reproductive phy-
siology, sterility, and contraceptive methods.

5. Statistical Division:

5.1 To provide consultation on statistical 'aspects of
feaily planning studies in the stages of planning,
execution, and analysis.

5.2 To provide data-processing service to the Institute
and to othet institutions or agencies engaged in
studies on fanily planning.
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5.3 To aid in tabulation and analysis of data regarding
the f aiqly planning services provided in various
parts of the country.

5.4 To stimulate and coor'Wiiate efforts to measure the
imp act on .fertility of f amily planning action
programes thrughouts the country, through improved
registration of vital events as well as use of
survey methods.

5.5 In conjunction with the other Divisions, to develop
and directly carry out studies in demogr'sphy aind
vital statistics, related to the goals of ithe f aily
planning prograpme.

5 6 To-collect and disseminate basibc demographic
information on the population of India.

6. Contraceptive Production and Distribution Division:

6.1 to compile information about existing sources of
contraceptive materials in the country.

6 to collect and analyse. inforuation on consumption ofcontraceptivies materials and provide estimates of
present and future needs.

6.3 to stimulate necessary increases in production through
providing appropriate technical data.

6.4 to analysdc the extent and e&ectiveness of existing
channels for distribution of' contraceptive materials
in the country, through bfficial agenci-es, cooperative
societies, community:self-help progrqmes, and private
and com-mercial sourceso

6.5 to stimulate expansion of cotr~cheptive di'stribution
channel.s through provision of information about gaps
in existing systems,^through consultation about
ppropriate methods for expanding distribution, and

through pilot projects, aimed at developing testing, and
!d-emonstrating newer distribution methods.

6,6 to study and make recommendations regarding specific
problehis of prodution and distribution such as;
size of' units, packaging, reserve 6tockpilling,
minimum records required, 'costs, subsidies, and
public relations aspects of marketing and distribution.



INCLOSURE IBI

INT gNN ION AL ASSI S ANC E REQUIRED FOR NEW SCEMES

QURING FOURT H FI VE YE ARL

Source

1, Ford Foundqtion

For Family Planning Communcat ion
Action Research.

i) Ministry of Health 1,866,000

ii) Central Fanily Planning
Institute, New Delhi.- 1 12 6,000

iii) Reproducti--ve Physiology 4,489,000

II. oUlation .Gduncil, New York.

Fellowships for Training and
Research in Demography. 115,200

III., _ehLcjU(possible source U.S. A. I. D.
PL 480 Colombo Plan UNICEF)..

a) 323 audio visual vans for education

and publicity.' 2,766,595

b) 323 4-Wheel Drive Por
et OrilJAation. 1,38 3, 297

c) 44 4-Wh- eel Drive Por Training
Centres. 177,7 30

IV. ~Contraceptive Production Unit

For equipments to be imported. 642,398

V. Intra Uteri-ne Contraceptives. 42,827

VI. Books for Traini ng Centres Library.

For 44 Centres. 94,218

VII. Oon sult ant s.

a) Contraceptive. tests $ 107,066 (
b) Fapily Counselling $ 107,066 ( $ 321,198

c) Genetics. $ 107,066 (

VIII. UNICEF

P owder M ilk and Mult ivit amin T ablet s

for Rural Family Welfare Planning Units. $ 6,710,921

IX. Building for 44 Family Planning Training
Centres(It is understood that U.S. P;D
is willing to bonsider such a proposal
Tor training of para-medical personnel

f or work in rural are as) , $ 7,019,272

X. Training programmes Por indige-tous Dais.
5223 vehicles required upto Block level. $ 22,368,38



XI. Audio-Visual qEuipment.

a) 32 Tape Recorders @ 2 Por each State
and two Por D.G.H.S. professional -
4uality (equivalent to Anpex 601 model)
for recording and re-recording 'n 15" and
7" speeds with two dozentapes f'Qr each
recorder (excluding those included in the

ans). 25,000

b) Overhead projectors @ one ror each State
lamily Planning Bureau, each Training
Centre and D.G.H.S 4 (Total 60). 12,000

c) HandOCaneras (Refl'ex 2J x 2- size) with
accessories @ one -or each State F.P.
Bureau, each Training Centre and
D.G.H.S. (Total 60). 15,000

d) One Audio-Visual van for each State F.P.
Bureau and Training Oentre (Total 60)
@$ 8,000 (excluding for Districts). 480,ooo

T ot a- 49, 654,964

or

4.50 millions
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Octob'r 6, 1964

Dear C.V.:

Thank you for sending me the copy of

your V-t ) r o Dr. Sushila Noyar and three copi s

of the propaosal for technial assi.tanc' in thq

Indian family planning program--s. you said you

would.

I will r7,ad the proposal with interest

and I am circulating copi' 8 to my as3ocit's.

It was pleasant to s you at ACC last weik.

Warm regards.

3incerely,

'(Signed) George D, Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. C.V. Narasimhan
Ex cutiv Qfit'ice of the

S er tary-G -n .ral
United Nataiorm
N1ew York 17, Nev York

Copy to: M ars. 1) Knapp, 2) Wilan, 3)Aldewordld, 4) Dimuth, 5) Fridman

Copy tor Pe ars. 1) E. Reid, 2) Stevenson, 3) 'right, 4) Ban King

Copy to: Mr. Woods

CWrGDW: l
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UNITED NATiONS NATIONS UNIES

NEW YOR9

A t k

CAIN fUL SU~kL17AIRE GtNE-qAL

2o eptemzbe r .VkS

a edoccabion to dincueWt
p:1rM ad that the f.awily pliarminghS e XT09'r BIZ of t e 1elt that in the light ofcnrcet: 

"'ally the experience gaincd wvticontrap1~et~,tni1r.ra-xi-li e o traxcept',,ro itd timi t ta o a rev w with intoratio *,i tce.

I Mr.cuso tala r a peryot ii e with two olo friem dz, the'yn r. C. rIpo An' MebtA. They too J(elt t'i-t a.rowi vuca. I pregtyn aroup coLd be extrem&lyhae f . I retgret. t t ce wa very tPhrt, I did nothier opgtuxty to t s Iiscuss "ae Latter with you and-o Jeeagre . a oi' a have very much .1xed to do.
'in sy return I bm -orking on th"E idea vith the

of Ale Jwli quesnonwho tells MC that Ehe discurbedth*** wncae uestton oZ' fi.ny -nr th you at the beginning olU! t yarl Ib d t po-kiap f'or technicpl asc itzarce inf4Arily proand thoxe in TDa is i aitly the retsult of he-e nd tboe of. aul in tie Population Rran<h of the-ec uation. I hopbe Nlea propoal ray comend itzelf to you andyuit ou.y be h a tin doo =ke an official request for suchassistance. We ahlll theen do ouri best.

M r. John Xlarmid) the 1 'irector of the United Nations OfficeIn !Seir Delhi, vill be wv~~zl fo.- axv assistance or cl.arificationthat you ay require in th s rga.ardt

With kndest regards,

Yours sincerely,

The Ionurable

W. Sahia N~arM.P.
n of He ath C.V. Narasimhan

Cove.ent of India Chef de Cabinet
now Dalkhi
India
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DRAFT PROPOSAL FOR TECUICAL ASSISTACE IN TE FAMULY PIAMfDIG PROGRAM143

IN INDIA

2bjectivea and needs of the Erogra

1. India's fadily planning programe, which was launched in 1952 under the

First Five-Year Plan, is now considered as one o the most important elemants

in the national efforts at economic and social development. Increasing budget-

ary provisions for this prograine in the successive Five-Year Plans are one

indication of the growing importance which the Government attaches to it.

2. The main goal of the family planning programm, as presently defined, is

to accelerate the adoption of family planning by couples throughout the country

so as to reduce the national birth rate to 25 per 1,000 popUlation by 197.

Three operational goals are identified as essential for achievont of this

main goal, namely, group acceptance, knoviedge about family planning and

available supplies.

(a) Group acceptance:

Each individual should know and feel that the inmediate society or

cc.munity to which he belongs has agreed, as a group, that modera-

tion of family size is the normal, desirable behaviour for the

members of that group.

(b) Eb)Kledge about fami3y planning:

The people should have knowledge, firstly, of the val=m of moderating

the size of families for various personal and other reasons, and
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(c) Available supplies:

Any couple wishing to have supplies of simple contraceptives should

be able to get them within an easy distance and without inconvenience

or psychological barriers being interposed.

3. To create, within a few years, these essential conditions for effective

practice of family planning amongst all sections of India's population, is a

formidable and highly complex problem. Speedy, co-ordinated action must be

taken on many fronts if the goals are to be achieved. The precise steps to be

taken need to be defined and short-term goals need to be set for an expanding

programme of action. The administrative and organisational requirements of the

progrome need to be ascertained.

14. During the past few years, Indian workers have amassed considerable know-

ledge of the ways in which family planning popses have worked in various

parts of the country. While there are grounds for same satisfaction with the

results achieved so far, the opinion is unanimous that a quicker impact on the

birth rate is essential. An immediate need, therefore, is an assessment of the

problem of getting speedier results, against the background of past achieve-

ments and future aims. Such an assessment calls for expert knowledge and

experience in a variety of pertinent fields.

5. Since the Planning Ccauission included the first family planning programs

in India's Develoiment Plan, research on contraceptive methods has made signi-

ficant progress. Prospects for development of more efficient and appropriate

methods of limiting fertility are excellent, and an early break through is not

unlikely. Recent experiences with devices which are not only one-time but

cheap and reversible, demonstrate that a quick impact on the birth rate of the
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order envisaged in the Indian family planning programs is more within reach

now than ever before. However, even given a break through method, a good deal

of organizational work is necessary, building the appropriate climate of opinion

and extension machinery before the method can be made operational.

Proposed MissiOn of expert advisers

6. It is proposed that the Government of India should request the United

Nations to bring together a group of experts from various countries who, work-

ing as a team, would visit India for a few months in the near future to make

an assessment of the problem and advise the Government on the lines of action

to be undertaken, in view of the goals and principles of the country's family

planning programme. Such a team might be composed of five or six experts with

knowledge and experience in the most important fields in which action needs to

be intensified and co-ordinated. The team leader should be an expert of high

international reputation with broad experience, not only in family planning

programmes, but also in the study of demographic, sociological and other as-

pects of population problems. In addition, the team should include experts in

mass conmmnication, motivatdonal research, medical and biological aspects of

fertility and it regulation, demography, evaluation of results of family plan-

ning programmes and traihing.

7. The following terms of leference for such a team of experts are tentatively

proposed: -

a) The team would mke a general review of the progress and effective-

ness of the family planning programs in India up to the present

time and, in keeping with the est-blished goals and principles of

the programme, would advise the Government on a course of action

for the purpose of accelerating popular acceptance of the small-
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family norm, practice of family planning, and reduction of the

national birth rate.

(b) While the team would concentrate its attention on lines of immediate

action, it would also undertake to advise the Government on a longer-

range programme of action and research in this field.

(c) Tag team would consider not only needs for action within the family

planning programme itself, and co-ordination of the work of various

Governmental agencies and other groups involved in this programme,

but also the problem of co-ordinating the family planning programme

with programmes in related social fields (including health, educa-

tion, community development, status of women, etc.).

(d) The team would work in close collaboration with the Ministry of

Health and the Planning Commission of the Government of India. It

would be provided with opportunities to consult various governmental

and non-governmental organizations working in, family planning and

related social fields in India (such as the Central and State Family

Planning Boards, the Family Planning Programmes Committee set up

for the Third and Fourth Five-Year-Plans, the Family Planning Associa-

tion of India, the Indian Family Planning Conferences, the Central

Social Velfare Board and other agencies in the pertinent social

fields) as well as to meet scholars and other individuals interested

in the family planning programme in different parts of the country.

8. It is suggested tLat the team would remain in India for a period not ex-

ceeding six months in the first instance. At a later time, the Government

might consider the possibility of requesting another visit to the country by

the team or some members of it, if it should appear desirable.
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9. A counterpart professional team consisting of two or three nationals

should work in close liaison with the United Nations team of experts, both

for the purpose of facilitating their work and of establishing continuity in

advice to the Government on technical and operational matters pertaining to

the family planning programme.

10. The members of the United Nations team of experts as well as the counter-

part team should be provided with offices in New Delhi and adequate secretarial

and other staff services as well as facilities for travel within the country

to consult interested officials and other individuals and to see the operation

of family planning programmes in some cities and rural areas,


